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The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m.

ORGANIZATION or WORK

1. Th- CHAIRMAN announced that he had been informed by the President of the
General ARsembly that, at its 24th meeting, On 5 October 1987, the Assembly had
decided, nn the recommendation of the General Co.~ittee, to allocate a new sub-item
to the Pif.th Committee under agenda item 17, entitled -(g) Appointment of members
of the International Civil Service Commission-. The reason for including the new
SUb-item had been that two vacanciee in the International Civil Service Commission
had unexpectedly arisen.

AGENDA ITEM 113 s PINANCIAL REPORTS AND AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, AND RBPORTA
OP THE BOARD or AUDITORS (continued) (A/42/5/Add.1-5 and Add.7, A/42/372, 399, 437,
438 and 579)

1.1) UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (continued)

(b) UNITZD NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND (continued)

(c) UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOH PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST
(cont ':'nued)

(d) UNITSD NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH (cont inued)

(e) VOL~TARY PUNDS ADMINISTERED BY THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR
REFUGEES (continued)

(f) UNITED NATIONS PUND FOR POPULATION ACTIVITIES (continu~d)

2. Ms. HAGA (Norway), speaking on behalf of the five Nordic countriep" said that,
at a time when the efficiency of the United Nations was very much und~r scrutiny,
it was of particular importance that financial rules and regulations shoul~l be
strictly complied with and that the improvement of financial procedures should be a
continuing process. A clean audit opinion was important for the functioning of the
Orqanization in general as well as for its reputation.

3. In view of the size of the Nordic countr'es' \oluntary contributions, they
were very concerned that money should be spent in the llY''4t efficient manner tnd
that expenditures should be recorded correctly. The accounts of an organization,
provided that they were sufficiently transparent, should give a fairly thorough
picture of its activities. The Nordic countries valued the efforts of the Board of
Auditors in that connection as such efforts made it ~asier to compare the accounts
of different organizations. There might of course be differences in views between
an organizat~on and the auditors, but all organizations must clearly take cc~ticism

from the Board seriously and ensure a proper ~ollow-up throuqh their governing
bodias, while listening closely to the recommendations of the Advisory Committee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions.

/ ...
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4. The Nordic countries tound it untortunate that, ~f the six report. at the
Board of Auditors before the Co_Hte., on. containfl cUsolaimer while the
opinion was qualifi~d in oth.r.. It was partioularl~ !~CJr.ttable that the BOard
had not been able to expres. an opinion on the tinancial statement at UNIClF.

5. Whil. UNICEF mu.t h~v••ame flexibility, it could not operate in .0 loo.e a
manner that ita aoCOUI\U lost transparency. MoreOller, any n_ibility arrange..nt
must be founded on the prior aco~tllnoe of tt-e Bxeoutive BOard. UMIClr IIIU.t do
everything poseible to ~eet th8 oritioi•• at the Board at Auditor. in order ~o

maintain and solidity the confidence and public trust whioh w.re orucial to ita
fund-raising activiti.s.

6. The Board had expcessed a di.clai..r on the UMICZP 1986 aocount. beoau.e of
-several mat.rial errors- and had heen unable to expand the scope of the audit due
to time and finanoial oon.traint.. UMICI' had failed to follow .tated aocounting
policies and had, for .xample, overestt.ated income by approxUDately .26 million in
1986. The Nordic countries .hared the concern. of ACABQ and .upported the
recommendation for an expanded audit with a view to enabling th· Board to issue an
opinion on the 1986 account., the audit .hould also involve a re-examination of
accounts for prior year.. The Nordic countries al.o .uPported the reque.t for a
post facto apProval by the Bxecutive Board for the re.ouroe. spent ora the fortieth
anniver.ary cel.bration.. Th. re.ult. of the ex~'nded audit .hould be .ubmitted to
ACABQ and th~ Bxecutiv. Board of ONICS' in the s.,ring of 1988 and to the aeneral
Assembly at its forty-third ••••ion.

7. The Board's qualified opinion on a number of matter. in the UNDP accounts did
not necessarily refl~ct more questionable accounting practice. in 1986 than in
previous years, but rather that the Board had undertaken a more expand.d form of
audit than previously. The Nordic oount~i.s welcomed that trend which wa. parallel
to their advocaoy in the Gov.rning Council for a long-form narrative audit r.port
from the agencles to UNDP.

8. A number of points rai.ed by the auditors referred to the relationship betw••n
UNDP and its exeoutinq partn.rs, including agencie. and Governm~nts of recipient
countries. Others related to admini.trativ. costs and weak control. 80me at the
issues were technical, while other. were basically policy questions. A number of
specific problems were already b.ing .ddr....d by the UNDP ~dmini.tr.tion. Th.
Nordic countries neverthel.ss shared the concerns of the auditors and wi~hed to
stress that all items r~ised in the audit, particularly policy is.u.. , must be
carefully considered and followed up by the policy-making bodies of the various
orqanizat ions.

9. The Nordic countrie~ welcomed the expanded concept of the role of the Board of
Auditors which was in full conformity with the annex to the finanoial regUlations
governlng the audit of the United Nations. Th~y were confident that the auditors'
findinge would qf9netate useful disoussions, both in the administrations and the
governing bodies, and contribute to satisfactory aolutions.

/ ...
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10. Mr. 8HUVANI (India) .aid th.t hie d.leg.don took ...r IouI' view of the
UncHn.,. by the Bo.rd of Auditore, in tMir r.port., of Mn-cb••rv.nc. of
••tabU.h.d Un.nci.l regul.tion••nd procedur•• and ecool.'cUn'ily join.d tho.e
d.leg.tion. which h.d a.k.d th.t the uporta ahould be brought to the .ttention of
the org.nis.tion. concern.d .0 th.t th.y could provide .ppropriate policy 9uidllnc••

11. Ria deleg.tion w•• nappy to not. th.t, for the firat t~e .inc. 1981, both the
rat, of d.Uv.ry .nd the 1.,.1 of prOtJu" .xl*nditur. by lIIDP had inore...d for
Indio.tive Planning Pigure progr...... Unfortun.t.ly both.wer. expect.d to decline
ai.in in 1987. R••ocordingly urged the Ad~ni.tration to addr••• th.t que.tion
urg.ntly .nd to indio.t. wh.t ••••ur.~ it propo••d to take to achi.v. the annu.l
expenditure l.,el••et for the fourth progr... cycle"

12. ~h. r.port of the Bo.rd of Auditor. h.d .~h.5i..d th.t the unexpend.d gener.l
re.ouro•• of OMDP h.d incr....d by ~re th.n 80 per c.nt, to '278.9 .illion,
betwe.n 1985 and 1986. Bearing in .ind the v••t .nd urg.nt needa of the d.v.loping
countri•• for econollic and technic.l .a.iat.na., he would like to know what
apecific prObl... DNDP w•••noount.ring in .ttaining high.r rat•• of delivery.

13. ~h••uditor. hII~ .leo pointed out th.t inadequ.te .ttention wu b.ing paid to
d.fining project objective••nd f••• ibillty .nd th.t th. appr.i.al and approv.l
proc••••t h.adqu.~ter. w•• not ••ti.f.ctory. In that conMotlon, hie deleg.tion
welcClled .uch .t.p••• the ••t.bU.taent of project appr.ia.l co..itt••• at the
h.adquart.ra and fleld 1.,81. and of thll ~ction Co..itte. und.r the Offio. of the
Adllini.tr.tor. Th. AdIlliniatration au.t not hOlolever .acr iUce the quality of
project. fo~ the ••k. of a higher delivery rate. Ri. delegation .upported the
Actldni.traUon'. id.a of advanc. planning of project. and bullcHn9 up • project
pipeline beyond i.ediat. avaUable ro.ourc•••

U. Rie delegation had noted with oonc.rn the Board'. Ob••rvation. about project
illlPle.ntation by agenoi•• and the leek of adequate .ffort on th.ir part to .xploit
local cpportuniU•• for procuri.\CJ equisaent and .uppli•• for project., it .upport.d
the Board'. view th.t the AdainietratiCA'l .hould not charge loa... due to .xchange
rate variation. to the IPP of the oountry conc.rned and would reque.t that the
i ••u. be r.f.rr.d to the Qcn..rning Council. It alllO .upported the curr.nt practic.
of charging the add-on. allow.d for q.JV.rnaent-.x.e~t.dproject. to g.n.ral
progra.. r••ourc... Rie d.hgation .hared the concern. voic.d by oth.r
d.l.g.tion. r.g.rding the incr••••• in aa.ini.trativ. oo.t. OQRPar.d with ov.rall
project .xpenditure and the lIlok of s atrat4ICJio vi.w of the pl.,e .net role of
.lectronio d.t.-proce••ing .y.t... wi~hin UMDP. ~h.re wa. roc. for i~rov...nt in
the pre.ent.tlon and for..t of the financi.] .tat...nt., particularly in the
.ection. rd.ting to progr••••upport .nd .ciIinietrativ. co.t., r.portlnq of
progr.... expenditure by .geneie••nd pr...nt.tion of .u.pen.. and cl••ring
aooount••

15. Ri. deleg.tion, like othe18, h.d been conc.rn.d .t the di.ol.i_r on the 1986
aooount. of DNICBI'. Th••uditora h.d drwn attention to .rrore in the tiaing of
inco. r.cogni tlon by UNICIII' .nd to the t.JlIK)rary u.. of 9.n.r.l r ••ourc•• to
financi.l programmes .nd project. ba.ed on commitment. from .uppl...nt.ry fund••

I ...
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Considering the n.tur. and ...rg.noy Q"~. of it. progr..... , UNIOIF aight at t~e.

be called upon to h.lp.•t v.ry ahort notio.. Nev.rth.le••, his d.l~.tion would
requ.st t~.,Admini.tr.tion,tot.proy•. proo~dures for the recQgftition of incom.
based on the guidance of the Bxecutiv. 8O.cd.

16. His deleg.tion hoPltd that in future the AdIlIi,Ahtration would follow thQ
required, prOC!eduua in 0 ..... of tran.fer of fund. betwe~ oud\1et lin•• , betwe...
categori.s .nd between r89ions. In suah m.tt.ls as ~h. c.l,bralion of the Forti.th
Anni~.r.ary of UHICBP, it would be appropriate in future for the Administration to
seek the 8pecifi~ fin.ncial ~proval Of the Bx.outive Doard. H. had al.o not.d
that the Administration had 8gr••d with the auditor. to pre.ent ita Greeting Card
acoounts in a separate finanoial stat••nt.

17. His deleg.. ion s~ported the vi.w of the auditors, al.a .ndors.d by ACABQ,
that they should condUCl an expand.d audit of th. UNICBP 1986 account. as .oon a.
possible in order to remove the di.alai..r.

18. His delegation welcaDed the initiatives taken by the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugee. to i~le..nt menf of the Board'. previous
recommendations. The auditor. had, ~owev.r, point.~ out that reforme were .till
required in the co-ordin.tion of the d.livery and distribution nf f,ood aid, there
had been cases in whioh large quantitie. of wheat and malle, d.stined for sal., had
been spoilt due to del~. in d.liv.ry, in-'equat. transportation or nor. ,ob..rvane.
of requir.d formalities by suppliera. Such loas•• direct:'y affect.d the R.fugt'e
Assistance PrOCilU.' whioh was fund.d fro. the 8al. of food aid. Ri. d.legation
hoped that urgent action would be tak.n to mint-ize such loases. The a~itors had
pointed out t'1at no writt., authority .xi.t.d for the dele')ation "f autt,ority by
the Bx.cutive Director of the Unit.d Nation. Fund for Population Activiti•• (UUrPA)
to various official. of UNDP. Ili. d.legation .upport.d the auditora' view that, in
financial management, delin.ation of r••ponsibiliti•• mu.t be ale~rly .pelt out and
noted that UNPPA had agr••d to .tudy the de.rcatiCX\ of r ••ponllibilitio. hetw• .,
the two organizations.

19. The auditors had al.o .xpr....d OOnc.rn at the upward tr.n' 1,\ operational
costs relative to project expenditUL'.. It wa. to ~ hoped that concrwte .teps
would be taken to reduce luch oo.t.. His delegation had ,,1.0 not.d that the
Administration of the Unit.d Nation. Reli.f and Mark. Agency for Pal••tin. R.fuge••
in the Ne.c East (tl'JRMA) had agre.d to devise' a .y.t•• to report. and llCoount in the
financial .tatements for the proceed. of oontrecting out school oateeing .ervice.
and the voluntarY cont~ibution. paid by .tudent. in achools. ~he auditor. had
pointed out that UNITAR had to pr.-financ. a large part of a project'. cost. before
it received reinbur....nt, thus straining the alreaiSy searoe reSOurc•• ot t.he
Institute. Hi. delegation noted that the admini.trati"n wa. continuing to pre••
UNDP for execlIting agency .tatu. or for full advance pay_nt. of direct executing
costs and to d.f.r naym.nt of oth.r .xpenditures. It al.o t•.>ped .:hat, a.
recommend.d by the ooard, the UNITAR Adminiatrat J.CX\ would .oon prepare a ro.ter of
experts and consultants.

/ ...
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20. Considering the extensive acale of operations of many of the audit.d agencies,
Member States would be reason.-hly saUsU.. f they found that the administrations
had taken steps to examine and implement the auditors' observation in order to
provide more efficient administrative and financial management.

21. Mr. ~AKASU (Japan) said that full financial accountability was of basic
importance in ensuring the trust and oonfidence of Member States in the activities
of the Organization. As one of the major suppcrters of United Nations voluntary
pr~rammes, Japan wished to ..e the activities carried out under those programmes
implemented as effioie~t~y and effectively as possible and all available resources
spent in the optimum manner a~d accounted for as intended by the Member States.
His delegation thetefore attached gr~at importance to systematic .xternal auniting
as an effective management tool. It was gratified that in recent years th~ Fifth
Committee had given increasingly s.rious consideration to the reports of the Board
of Auditors and provided it with guideline. for follow-up work. In response to the
request of the General Assembly, the Board had begun to give equal emphasis to
management auditing and would be able to assist the organizations to improve their
efficiency by focusing its reviews on the broad area of administration and
management.

22. Full and positive co-operation on the part of the administrations concerned
and their resp~tive governing bodies was also essential. The Board's
recommendations would have little practical value unles~ they were addressed uy the
highest leadership in the administrations, with guiJance from their ~overning

bodies, and remedial action taken. There had been some encouraging signs in that
respect since 1986, but it appeared from the reports of the Board and the responses
~!ld explanations of the administrations conce[ned that there was no room for
complacency. He emphasized again how important it was that the executive heads of
pr.og~ammes should take a serious and ~ositiYe attitude towards the Board's findings
and rscommendations.

23. On the shortcomings and deficiencies identified by the Board, his delegation
shared the concern expressed and generally supported the Board's recommondations.
SemI! issues were (,f J'articular importance to hiB delegation. On UNDP, it believed
that the factors which had led the Board to qualify its audit opinion were of
fundam~ntal significance. The question was to what extent UNDP, as the funding
agency, could and should extend control OVer the financial reporting of executing
agencies or Go~ernments. Hi. delegation agreed that the matter should be reviewed
in depth by the Governing Council, with advice from the Panel of External Auditors,
after further consultation betwe.n UNDP and the executing agencies.

24. His delegation shared the Board's concern about the high level of UNDP's the
financial reserves, the undue flexibility in core budget appropriations and the
increasing share of general reeources going to administrative expenditures.
Specifi.c follow-up action was necessary on those issues if there was to be more
transparent and accountable programme implementation and any resolution adopted by
~he General Assembly should include a reference to specific measures in their
regard.
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25. Turning to UNICEF, he ~aid that hiB delegation .har.d the concern of ACABQ
over the circum8tance8 that had led to the Board'. deci.ion to .xpr••• no opinion
on t~e 1986 financial 8t~t.ment. Th••xception. pointed out by the Board r.quired
8eriou8 remedial action as 800n as po88ibl.. Th. Advi.ory Committ••••
recommenaation for an expanded audit of the 1986 account~ would be the most
satisfactory solution and his del.gation hoped that the ~ICEP Adminicttation would
work with the Bo~rd to achieve Q mutually acc.ptable olltcom••

26. Hi8 delegation had noted with concern the various .hortcomings in UNICEF
budgetary control pointed out by the Board, whil. recognizing that speedy ~ction

often had to be taken under difficult circum.tance. whjch wa. not al\ .ye compatible
with elaborate budqetary procedures. Nev.rtheles., all activities should be
cl.arly identified in the appropriation. authorized by the Bx.cutive Board and
g.ner,lly accepted financial practic.s should be obeerved. aie delegation looked
forward to a comprehensive report in due cour.e on the remedial action taken. In
that COllnection, he express.d satisfaction at the Executi~e SOard's decision to
establish a more detailed breakdown of its budgwtary appropriations in response to
the concern ~xpressed at the last session cf the G.neral As.embly. Hi" delegation
hoped that the Executive Board would continue to pay ••riouM attention to the
comments made in the Fi~th COlmnitte. and to co-ordinat. its work with the
committee'b decisions.

27. The Board of Auditors had qualified its opinion on UNPPA b.cau.~ of certain
accounting discrepancies. The Board's r.oomm.ndation should be implem.ntud as soon
as possible so that UNFPA and UNDP oould agree on institutional arrangements
clearly delineating their respecti~e responsibiliti.s, in the areas of financp and
peisonnel administration in particular.

28. His delegation was pieased with the generally positive assessment of the
performanc~ of UNaCR. It endorsed in principle the SOard's recommendation
regarding the tilx key areas for improvement and lookftd forward to the report on
implementation to be submitted by UNHCR. He emphasiZed that the current
restructuring exercise of 'ffiHCR should aim at cost-effective prog:amme delivery and
that the spirit and intent of the report of th~ Group of High-l.vel
Intergovernmental Experts (A/41/49) should be kept in mind.

29. His delegation was grateful to the Board of AUditor~ for its detailed
examination of the system of allowances and'entitlem.nts,in the United Nations. It
had e~pres8ed serious concern at the preceding se••lon of the Ass~mbly at the
unprecedented number of cases of fraud or presumptive fraud which had led to that
examination. In particular, it had not r.ceived a fully satisfactory explanation
from the United Natinns Secretariat regarding the falrness ~nd equity of the
disciplinary action taken. In order to pr.vent any recurrence of such problems, it
strongly endorsed the implementation of the Board's recommendations. It looked
forward to hearing about specific plans for following up those recommend&tions, in
particular how the Untted Nations Officials concerned planned to strengthe,}
internal controls Q~1 ensure fair and equitable disciplinary action.
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30. On the quedtion of the biennialization of audit reports, his delegation
dupporteJ the Board's positiOn that if the legislative body decided to biennialize,
the Bo~rd should retain the option of submitting an annual report to ACA8Q if the
sit~ation so warranted.

31. Mr. KhSIR (Bangladesh) said that his delegation regarded the external aud~_

function as an essential instrument of management, i~portant for the maintenance of
accountability and the enforcing of financial discipline. proper analysis of the
auditors' reports and timely correctiv~ action could significantly improve the
operation of the organizations and programmes r.ported on. Through those reports,
moreover, Member States were ~ble to play a part in overseeing those organizations'
performance.

32. The auditor~ had, for the first time, issued a qualified report on UNDP. They
h&d noted an overall increase in expenditure of '133.1 million compared to 1985,
and an increase in the ratio of administrative costs to tota~ :esources. That
trend needed to be arrested, and the mechanism set up to supplement the
administrative budget with funds derived from programme sources shOUld also be
r,~examined. At the same time, budgetary discipline should be strictly enforced
and expenditure above allotted amounts, in particular : ,vised amounts, disconti~ued

forthwith. Administrative anJ other overhead expenditure should be reduced in
order to release more funds for programmes. UNDP's liquidity position was also
higher than required, thus preventing mor3 funds from being released ior the
prf~rammes so badly needed in the developing countries.

33. Improved programme management was the aim both of UNDP and of Member States.
Commendable improvements had been made in the rate of delivery. Efforts should now
be made to remove shortcomings in project design formulation and the implementation
and monitoring of projects. Action should also oe taken to remove shortcomings in
the areas of presumptive fraud, the construction loan mechanism and inventories of
non-expendable administrative equipment. Given the vastness and complexity of UNDP
operations, it was not always easy to formulate clear, informative and
understandable financial statemente. That should, however, be the goal. 'rhe UNDP
Administration needed powers of discretion and flexibility in the overall interest
of effective organi~ation but within that framework an effort should be made to
effect improvements. His delegation hoped that the recommendations of the Board of
Auditors on ~ccounting principles, procedures and control would receive due
~onsideration.

34. It was regrettable that the Board of Auditors should have found itself unable
to i8sue an opinion on UNICEF's 1986 financial statement. No instance of abuse or
fraud had been reported and it was a positive step that UNICEF should already have
discussed the report informally with the Board. Nevertheless, such an
extraordinary state of affairs pointed to the need for a procedure for dealing with
such situations, An expanded audit would inevitably be required, at considerable
expense to UNICEF. His delegation welcomed the willingness ~xpress~d by the UNICEF
~dministration to resolve the unfortunate issue as quickly as posaible, ann hoped
that progress would rapidly be made in imprOVing the financial management and
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supervision of UNICEF. It should be born. it: mind that the vulneubility of
moth.r. and children .nd oth.r group. h.d incr••••d in rec.nt ye.rs. While effort.
were being mad. to t.ckle the v.riou. technical problem. th.t h.d ari••n, the
effectiv.n••• of UNICBP in h.lping tho•• group••hould not be diminished in .ny
w.y. Bffort. to mak. quick improv.ment. in the fin.nci.l and .counting .y.t.m. of
UNICBP mu.t not adver.ely affect progr.... d.liv.ry.

:'5. The new financial reyulations adopt.d by the UNICBF Executive Board would take
effect on 1 January 1'88 and it wa. to be hoped that they would be suUiciel\tly
el.bor.te to addre.s .nd remedy the current .itu.tion. Such i.sues as the funding
of programme. from suppl..ent.ry resources, temporary allocations from gener.l
resources, the tilling ot! incOlle recognitio•. and the incurrence of expenditure in
excess of cQllllitaents were i~rtant and, a. the auditor. pointed out, should be
con.i.tent with the' policies .pproved by the Bx.cutive Boa~d. At the .ame time, it
should be borne in mind that UNICrF'. activities frequently required f~oxibility to
re.pond quickly to a particul.r situation and that flexibility .hould not be
••cr ific•.ICS.

36. The divergent accounting .y.tem. used by UNIPAC and UNICBF headquarters h.d
resulted in a number of problems which should be rectified as soon •• po88ible.
Accounting and budgetary practice. not in acca.d.nce with the financial regulations
and rules .hould be d~8Continued. Financial reporting should be more transparent,
.howing the financial re.ult. of operation••nd UNICEF'. financial position fully
and clearly. There w•• obviou.ly a need to clarify some of UNICEF'. accounting
prOCedutes and policies and the sooner that wa. done the bett.r. 0". point needing
clarification w.s how a stated .xce•• of income over expenditure of '26.34 million
could have turned into an exce•• of expenditure over income of '5.86 million, a.
r.ported by the Board of Auditors.

37. The auditors had drawn attention to weak budgetary control in UNICEF,
~articularly in regard to the transfer oi funds between oudg.t lines .nd between
categori.s, between co.t centre. within a region and between r.gions. His
deleg.tion wondered how over-expenditure could be incurred even before additional
funds were requested and it questioned the prp.~tice of eliminating over-expenditure
by transfers by headquarters. It concurr.d fUlly with the auditors'
recoanendations regarding adequate financial control .~d management and recOllllllended
their early implement.tion.

38. Expenditures in 1985 and 1986 in connection with the celebration of UNICEF's
fortieth anniversary had included two speci.l events, Sport Aid and the First B.rth
Run, which had been charged to th~ administr.tiv. bU4get. Furthormor., UNICBF had
found it appropriate to incur such expenditure even though no funding had been
approved by its Bxecutive Bo.rd. That was a serious irreqularity and hi.
delegation urged the UNICEF .uthoritie. to s.tisfy the Board of Auditors by taking
step. to art.in the Bxecutive Board'. formal approval.
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39. Mr. FIGUEI~\ (Brazil) said that adoption of the measures recommended in the
reports of the Board of Auditors and the Advisory Committee on Administrative and
Budgetary QU8sticns "'ould help to make the adminiatrative, t- .dl:letary and financial
functioning of the otqaniz~~ionB audited more efficient. The summary of the
Board's principal findings and reconmelldations fo~ remedial action (A/42/372) was a
.sefu1 docllllent but cou Id per haps ha" ~ been more schematic since it. w~ s not
intended as an alternative to the reports themselves.

40. In car~ying out its work, the Board of Auditors displayed an exceptional
degree of professionalism and indepencience. The Board needed the support of l'lember
States and the tull co-operation of the h.ads of the audited organizations,
especially during the current financial crisis of the United NatiQns. Only thus
could Member St~tes ensure that the scarce resources available were utilized in the
mos~ effective and economical manner.

41. The preparation of reports by the Board uf Auditors on a biennlal basis,
though desirable, c~uld entail problems f~r SCR,ft ~rganizations, and his delegation
therefore recommended that the Board of Auditors should continue ics examination of
the questioll and report agl\in to the General Assembly. It agre"'d that, in the
p.vent of any ch~nge resulting in the introduction of a biennlal financial period,
the Board should retain authority to submit- AilOual reports to the ACABQ if the
situation so warra\!ted.

42. His delegation was gravely concerl,ed at the inac....:uracies and even
irregularities found in a number of f!nancial statements. In th~ case of UNICEF,
the Board of Auditors had been oblI~ co i.sue a disclaimer. As pointed out in
the ACABQ report (A/42/579), the Aueitors hftd been unable to expan~ the scope of
the UNICEF audit because of time and financia: constraints (para. 20). His
delegation therefore concurred with the Board's recommendation that an expanded
audit of UNICEF acCOlmts covering other years besides 1986. should be calried out
as Boon aB possible. It was disappointed that fin'iOcial constraints had prevented
the Board trom making a.l expanded audit during tlll. current year. It would be
intere~ted to learn, from the Chairman of the Board of Auditors, or from
representatives of the Secretary-General Ot of the Executive Director of UN1CEF,
why the additional Cl ,ts "ntailed could not have been me:: from the provision for
extraordinary and untoreseen expenses. It would ,llso like to know whether the
Chairman of th4! Board fea that the level of budgetary and extrabudgetary resources
recommended for the functioning of the Board of Auditors in the propoB~d programme
budget for 1988-1989 (A/42/6) was adequate to meet the External Auditors' needs.

43. At the forty-first session of the General Assembly, his delegation had
expressed great concern at the way in which some organizations were evading the
application ol financi~l and staff regulations and rules and the implementation of
General Asp',mbly decisions. That recurrent pattern was to be found again in a
lar",e number of instances in the Boarel's report. The tre"d must not go unchecked.
It ""'S essential· that the heads of the various United Nations organizations should
show IolOre responsiveness ancl understanding towards the concerns of Member States as
expressed in the relevant resolutions and decisions of the General Assembly. They
should make a commitmenc to review theIr procedures and contrcln and to propose
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revisions of the regulations and rules in the light of the r~ndations of the
Board of Auditors ana th_ ACA8Q. If they were not more fort~ing, there va. a
real prcbability that in the -~ium and long run Meaber State. would ioorea.ingly
resort to bilateral co-operation at the expen.e of .ultilat~ral programme. and
activitie,. In his delegation'. viev, it vas funda..ntal that Mocountability
should be reinforced at all levels.

44. Standardization of the presentation and format of rinancial .tatements would
be a positive step tovards transparency and accuracy. The Group of High-level
Intergovernmental Experts to Review the Efficiency of the ~ini.trative and
Pinancial Functioning of tlle United Nation. (the Group of 18) had recc.mended, a.ld
the General Assembly he1 endors.d, efforts to harmont.e the foraat of the
admini.trative bUdgets of Unite6 Nation. affiliate. vith that of ti a Organi.ation
itself. His delegation therefore supported the ACABQ reo~ndation, made in
connection vith UNDP, that the Board of Auditor••nould keep the Ratter under
review (A/42/579, para. 9) and hoped that the Board would be able to rontrib~te to
the standardization of such dncuments.

45. It would also be useful if the Board of Auditor. would concentrate on such
recurring problems as over-expenditure, incorre"t u.. of fund••nd flagrant
breaches of regulations and rules, and would draw attention to re.pon.ibility for
inact~on on any problems that wer~ uncovered.

46. In the case of UNICEF, the Board of Auditor. had drawn particular attention to
the ~axity of budget control. Forty-five coat centre. h~ incurred
over-expenditur8s eve~ before additional fund. vere reque.ted. That practice,
which had been discouraged••eemed to be .upported by UNIClF headquarter., a.
indicatf'!d in paragraph 72 of tt:e Board'. repor:t. The u.. of unliquidated
obligation funds to absorb over-expenditure. on puroha.e order., referred to in
paragraph 78, was equally irregular. Another .triking in.tance of irr89ularity had
been the expenditure on commemorating the fortieth anniver.ary of UNICEF. The
initial estimate had been for '2 million, at the end ot 1986, the identified co.t.
had reached $3.4 mUlion, for which an obligating docu_nt h~ been rai.ee.'! for only
$2,325,000 (paraa. 60 and 63). It was not surpri.ing, therefore, that UNICEF,
after reporting excess income of $26.3 million in 19a6, might finally, a. r.ported
by ACABQ, COItlIt to have excess expe'1diture. of '5.8 million (A/U/579, para. 22).
On the programme side, the Board of Auditor. reported that progr.... expenditure.
in 1986 had been ur"'ll.ltated by '4.S mUli'.>n.

17. The ~i<,uation in UNDP was no brighter. His delegation had noted that the 1986
statelt.ents had not been subr,litted to the Boar'1 of Auditou by the UtmP
Administrator and wondered wny there had been a departure from thu traditional
procedure. As in UNICEF, budget control was exce••ively flexible. The Board of
Auditors pointed out that, in 1986, exp8nditure. at 30 fiel1 office. had exceeded
the overall allotmen~s. That called into que.tion the eam.itment of the UNDP
Administration to the observance of the relevant financial regUlations and rul••
(para. 73). It was also distressing that the total expenditure. of the electronic
data-processing budget had exceeded the appropriation by '2.7 million in 1985 and
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«373,000 in 1986 (para. 108). His delegation agre~ wi~~ the ACABQ that, in
~uture, the UNDP Administration should provide full disclosure of the projects and
funds earmarked for all electronic data-pr~essing activities.

48. The Board of Auditors had qualified its opinion on the tinancial statements ot
UNDP largely because of shortcomings in the way in ~ich UNDP handled ita
accounts. A large number of suspense and clearing accounts had not been settled.
The Board had noted that unless the situation was r~versed los..s coula be incurred
in the travel accounts (para. 40). UNDP should take prompt action to redress th6t
situation.

49. It was gratifying thftt the Board had not uncovered any new cases of fraud and
presumpt ive fraud and that t;~e adminhtrations of thl'l various organizations were
dealing with the problems encountered in that area. In that connection, his
delegation had found the report of the Board of Auditors on the system of
allowances and entitlements very useful and informative. It also commended the
report of the Secretary-General (~/42/437). The exchange of information and
experience through a mechanism of consultation such as the interdisciplinary
working group referred to in paragraph 19 of that report could be extended to othe:
areas in order to strengthen co-operation between the United N6tions, UNDP' and
UNICEF and, thereby, improve internal controls and procedures and avoid waste.

AGENDA ITEM 1211
UNITED NATIONS 1

Add.l)

SCALE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR THE APPORTIONMENT OF THE EXPENSES OF THE
REPORT OF THE COf4MITTEE ON CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) (A/42'll and

50. ~r. JEMAIEL (Tunisia) said that the request addressed to the Committee on
Contributions, in General Assembly resolution 41/178, to continue its work on the
methodology for drawing up an equitable 80ale of as..ssments, indicated that the
current acale no longer corresponded to the aspirations of Member States. I~ was
perhaps appropriate, at a time when the United Nations was facing an acute
financial crisis, that, in addition to the principle of capacity to pay, attention
should be focus~1 on the idea of commitment to the Organization. That commitment
should be reflected, among other things, by the payment of Member State2 budget
contributions, regularly and in full.

51. The disagreements between Member States over the implementation of ref~rms

proposed by the Group of 18 could be attributed, in large'part, to the very markod
disparities between States' as..ssments. Although the major contributors had let
it be known that they expected more attention to be paid to their opinions when
decisions were taken in the Organization, it was the belief ot his r _legation that
the payment of a larger contribution in no way entitled the richer Statee to us.
the Organization as a rubber stamp for their ideas alone. The mistruat alising
from such disagresments would hinder the rapid and balan~~d implementation of the
reforms set forth in resolution 41/213. The climate of suspicion 8hould be
dispelled by reducing the disparities between contributions in order that all
Member States should retain the right accorded to them by tne Charter to consider
budgetary questions.
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52. Th••ituation ha~ been further cogplicated by a re.trictive interpretation of
the recommendstions ot the Group of 18, ~hich would result in the Pifth Committe.'.
being deprived of any authority over budgetary questions. The devolv.ment of .uch
authotity to the Committe. for Programme, nd Co-ordination, who.e member.hip wa.
lct!J8 representative of the lnternaUonal commur.1ty, could not h.lp but reduce the
Organization' ••ff-.ct1, ....ne8lll. !t wa. imperative that the Pifth Committee .hould
rec.:Iin its es.entiIJIl tah •• a d_ocraUc forum, while the c.ommittee for Programme
and Co-ordination contirmed to facilitat. it. task.

!l3. A reduction of the ~U ing rat. and an i.lcrease in the floor rate of
assessment would prob.~ly entail .acrifices for all but would, on the oth.r hand,
h61p to strengthen the Organi••tion. The Committee on Contribution. might
consider, purely as an indicativ. figur., the red~ction of the ceiling rate to
15 per cent and the app-.>rtionment I)f the extra 10 per cent which would then have to
be raised among all Member state.. A more even distribution of ••••ssm.nt. would
h&lp to reduce the ha.ard. that .ight be f.ced by the OrganiBation as a r.sult of a
State's decision, for whatever re.eon, not to pay it" United Nations budget
contribution in full. Although .uch a major change could not be effect.d
immediately, it was important that r.pid action should be taken, given that the
atmosphere was curr.ntly favourable for the lntroduction of reforms.

54. Mr. AMORIN (Uruguay) said th.t the fundamental principle in establishing a new
Dcale of assessments foe t989-l99l must continue to be that of c.p.city to pay. He
agreed with the opinion 01 oth.r d.leg.tion. that the mo.t appropriate ...sur. of
the capacity to pay of Memb.r Stat.s shoult be p.r capita national income, and he
therefore favour.d r.taining the current methodology, with c.rtain adjustments.
Wi th respect to those adju.tm.nt., hie d.legation agreed witi: the view .xpres.ed in
the repor', of the Committ•• on Contributions that the curr.nt methodology should be
impro~d in order to r.flect in the most .ppropriate manner the real c.pacity to
pay of each Mentloer state. However, propo.als such a8 tho.. offered by the
Committee in its pr.viou. report ran counter to tha; principle.

55. The decision to e.tablish ~ unifor~ data base through the use of information
provided by the Unit.d Nations Stati.tical Oft ice was positive. The curr.nt
lO-year statistical ba•• period .hould be r.duced to five year. or .hould r.vert to
the previous three-year ba.e, in order to provide a mor_ up--to-date •••••sm.nt of
capacity to pay. The low per capita income allowance formula .hould also be
Updated - to reflect Unit.d Stat•• inflation rate. - to a level equival.nt to the
value of '2,200 in 1985. Hi. d.legation also .upported the scheme to avoid
exceaF'.ive ~.,riations of iJY'Uvidual rat•• of ar.e.ame nt between succe••ive 8Oale••
III vit'w of tl. '! vi tal iq»ortance that account should continue to be tak.n of the
impl'Ct of high le..e18 of eJl:t.rnal debt on the c~pacity to pay of d.v.loping
countries, hi. delegation f.lt that the conclusion. expressed in parMgraph8 24, 25
and 26 of the Committe.'. r.port were appropriate. Consideration might alao be
given to ':ertain mechaniBm. which might supplement the principle of capacity to
pay. For example, the .pecial r••pon8ibilicy of permanent m~mbers of the Security
Council might be reflected in the contributions pale by those States.
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56. Mr. MA Longde (China) said that, in contrast to the relatively simple
reeolution adopted at the fOl'ty-first session of the General Assombly on the item
under consideration, it would be necessary at the current session to work out
specific principles on the basis of which the Committee on Contributions might draw
up a new ecale of assessments for 1989-1991. The principle of capacity to pay had
been unanimously recognized as "the fundamental criterion for determining the
scales of assessment." (Gene~al Assembly resolution 41/178). It was at the same
time important that due attention should be paid to the special economic and
financial problems of the developing countries. D.spite the success of certain
measures to reduce the assessments of such countriea, the worsening of the debt
crisis in recent years, as well Q~ thp. deterioration of te:ms of trade and the net
outflow of capital from developing to developed countries made it essential that
the Committee should accord appropriate r~lief to the countries concerned. It was
Illso important that the methodology for determining scales of assesslnents should be
relatively ainple and practical, in the interests of reducing e:llpenditure,
increasing efficiel~Y and helping Member States to understand more clearly, dnd
thus to accept more readily, the reasoning behind propoBed scales. The current
methodology was basically frir and reasonable, ensuring as it did that the
assessments for most count!ies were largely in line with their actual capacity to
pay. However, there was room for improvement, and it ~as the task of Member States
durin9 the current session of the General Assembly to seek out a more rational
methodology.

57. His delegation agreed wi "h the decision of the Committee on Contributiol'ls, as
presented in ita report, that: th~ l"-year statistical baBe period be retained in
the interests of stability and continuity. It did not believe that a further
upward adjustment of the low per <.:api ta income allowance formula would help to
reduce the assessments of countries with low per capita income, and i~ thus
supported the decision O( the Committee that the per capita income limit and
gradient should be maintained at their current levels for 1989-1991. However, it
did not ~v~lude the possibility of making an adjustment at some time in the future.

58. The growth of the United Nations budget in rec,nt years had partly offset the
reductions in the assessments of developing countr ies achieved as a result of the
lowering of the floor rate, and an increase in that rate wus clearly unreasonable.
With regard to the question of reducing the ceiling rate, it was to be noted that,
if the principle of capacity to pay were to be observed to the letter, the rate of
assessed contributions for one country wo~ld have exceeded the current rate of
25 per cent. If that Member State continued to feel that the current assessment
was too high, it could request a r~~uction in the normal official manner. If a
majority of Member states agreed that the rate should be lowered, it would not be
impossible to reach an understanding on the subject. If, on the other hand, that
State proposed neither to request a lower ceiling rate nor to pay its assessed
contributions in full and on time, its action would be at variance with the
provisions of the Charter. In the current circumstances, his delegation regarded
the COIlIIlittee's recOlllllendation not to chanqe the ceiling and floor rates as
appropr late.
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59. It was entirely reasonable that relief should be afforded to countries whlch
faced serious external debt problems. In view of the long-term nature of such
problems, it would be appropriate that the COmmittee should give further
consideration to reasonable alternative methodologies for the provision of such
telief, including the development of an a~~eptable external debt-service barden
index and a means of incorpotating the impact on the capacity to pay of the
external debt factor into the calcUlation of the scale. With regard to thr leme
of limits to avoid excessive variations of individual rates of asseS8ment 'een
successive scales, hi& delegation was aware o~ both the advantageb and draw~~cks of
that scheme but felt that it should be retained in view of its predominantly
positive elements.

60. The ca~acity to pay 01 Member States could be objectively reflected only with
accurate and complete data, which should be provided, first and foremost, by the
United Nations system Being more systematic and reliable, such data could enhance
comparability. His ation also agreed with the conclusion of the Committee
that, with respect a on external debt, use should generally be made of
information from in(;t::~national illstitut1ons, , as thft United Nations Statistical
Office, the World Bank or the International ary Pund, ln preference to private
sources.

61. Mr. TA~ KOK NAM (Singapore) reaffirmed his delegation's belief that the
Committee or Contributions must adopt a uniform measure to comp~re the economic
performance of all Member states, in the absence of a suitable alternative, it
suppo t ted the Committet! •s dec t don to use the data base of the Un i ted Na tions
Statistical Office, which would permit some control over the reliability and
consiatency of the statistics used.

62. His delegation understood the Committee's inability to agree on a
prict, 'adjusted rate of exchange as a means of correcting for distortiona in
national and per capita income expressed in U~ited States dollars. Parochial
inter~sts appeared to have blocked progress on the 1ssue. Until it could re.olve
the p~oblem, however, the United Nations would never develop a truly equitable
scale of assessments using the current methodology.

63. Two new elements had been used in determining the scale of assessments for the
current three-year perlod - the impact on the capacity to pay of hiyh lev~ls of
external debt, and a limit on the burden of relief to be borne by developing
countries. His country had always believed that the rrinciple of capacity to pe"
should apply when computing contributions to the United Nations bu~get. It
sympathized with countries facing sev~re economic problems, and agrQed that relief
should be granted to the deserving ones. The two new elements refiected that
principle. His delegation was, therefore, extremely concerned at. the Committee's
current dilence on the second factor. H& could think of no sound ~ea.on why the
distinction hetween developed and developing countries should not be observed when
apportioning the burden of relief to countries with pe ~apita incom~s above
SUS 2,200, and hoped the Oommit~ee would take a fresh look at the matter.
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64. Many del.gation., including his own, were di••ati.fied with the current method
of ••••••ing contributions. OWing to the inherent unfairn••• of the .ystem, his
country wa. rwgarded •• having .~t.in.d a dev.lo~ .tatu. although, b.ing very
.mall and having no natural re.ource. w~at.oev.r, it relied h.avily on for.ign
trade and foreign inv••tm.nt for economic growth and wa. thus .xtrem.ly sensitive
to dev.lopment. in the int.rnational economic .nvironment. It had .uffered during
the .luggi.h economic conditions of the past year., and had m.t the challenge with
hard work and .acrifice. It would, on principle, continue. to .ubmit accurate
statistiu. to the United Nation. Statistical Office, but he hoped that it and other
.uch countries would not be penalized for th.ir candour by comparison with member
countries who.e -special circumstances- allowed them to pre.ent economic data which
did not r.flect th.ir true situation.

6~. In the ab.ence of a better alternative, his d.legAtion accepted the broad
reconmlendations of the Committee for the forthcoming thr.e-year period. It urged
the Committe. to persist in its effort. to develop a truly fai~ and equitable
methodology. Various bol~ initiatives had b••n sugge.ted. His delegation was
particularly attracted to one option propo••d by the Committ.e at the forty-first
.ession, that the .pecial statue enjoyed by the perman.nt members of the Security
Council .hould be accompanied by special obligation••

66. Whatever r~comme dations it pr~uced, the Committee must be able to justify
them on technical grounds. Most important of atl, no country .hould be allowed to
choose what statistics to submit to the United Nations, for otherwise the budget
might a. well be based on voluntary pledges.

67. Mr. DANIELSSON (Sweden), speaking on behal~ of the five Nordic countries, said
that the views of those countries on the item rested on three main considf:ations,
namely, that the obligation to bear the expen.e. of the Organization as apportioned
by the General Assembly was absolute and unconditional, that issues 'elated to
asse••ed contribution••hould be approached and diecu••ed in a .pirit of generosity
and with a .en.e of proportion, given the limit.d amount. involv.d and the benefits
that all M.mber States d.rived from m.mb.r.h~p, and that the .xpert .tatus of the
committ•• on Contributions should be fully ~ea~ted.

68. An a•••••m.nt became a contribution only when it was actually L.c.ived by he
United Hation.. The .preading practice of withholding cc~trlbutlon. or paying them
late had made the di.tinction betwe~n aese••ment. and contribution. a relevant
on.. A. th~ di.crepancy between the two cat.gorie. grew, the agr.ed scale had, to
some ext.nt, ceased to function. In its calculation of the scale of a.s.ssments
for 1989-1991, the Committe. on Contributi'Jn. should oontinue to apply the
prin,iple of capacity to pay basftd on national income, adj~st3d for per capita
income and allowing progr.ssive relief for the poore.t countries. Thus the United
Nation. would ~et a .oale of ass.ssments that burd.ned ev.ry MQmber State equitably.

69. The Nordic delegations noted with .ati.fact 11 the progress made in
e.tablishing a uniform data base. Th. united Nation. Stati.tical Office and the
World Bank had made further progress in reconciling their estimates of national
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income. The Nordic delegation ~trongly endol.ed the apFeal that Member Stat••
should r.spond .xpeditiously and aocurately to the annual que.tionnair. from the
Statistical Office. They fully supported the sugge.tion that additional data which
Member states wished to draw to the attention of the COmmitt•• should be provided
at least two months before the committ•• m.t, and that the time-limit .hould be
st~ictly applied.

70. The Nordic countries noted with r.gret the Committ•• •• failure to reach
agre.ment on the use of a price-adjusted rat. of exchang.. They hoped that the
COmmittee would be able to reconcile the various opiniGns on those is.u.s at its
forthcoml ng session.

71. When the scale of as••••••ntti for 1986-1988 had been discu.5ed, the Nordic
delegations had bean critiaal of the formula used to allow for the impact of high
levels of extelnal debt on capacity to pay. They had drawn att$rtion to the lack
of reliable and comparable data, and pointed out that indebtedne•• w~. alraady
taken into account in the calculation. Although there had be.n some !mpro~ement in
the reliability of data, the e.tablished criteria for oomparabili.ty ~.re far from
being met. Even if they ~re, the Nordic del.gation. would remain sceptical about
the UJe of indebtedness as a .~parate element in the calculation of the scalo of
assessments. The external-debt formUla u••d in the pres.nt scsle was a one-tim.,
~h2£ arrangement which should be abandoned when drawi~ up the n.w one.

72. Th. Nordic dalegations believed that the statistical base period for the
calculation of assessments .hould b. kept at 10 years 1n order to ensure
continuity. An important pr.r.quisit. for th.ir acc.ptance of such a p.riod,
however, was that Member States .hould provide the n.cc.sary data aa expeditiously
as possible. They agreed with the ret.ntion of the current limits of the low
per capita income allowanc. formula and the limits on variations between successive
scales. They believed che id.a of ceilin~ and floor rat.s for contributions should
be further explored, for a more .v.n apportionment of assessments would lessen the
d.pendence of the United Nations on any single M.mber Stace and would better
r.flect the fact that the Organization was an in.trument of all its Members.

AGENDA ITEM 120 r PATTERN OF Ct'NP'ERENCES r REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONFEPENCES
(c~ntlnued) (A/42/32)

73. Ms. KINGSMILL (Australia) r.iterated her country's commitment to strengthening
the United Nations so that it could more eff~ctively serve the needs of Member
States. One of the most important means of streamlining the Organization was to
reduce the amount of docum.ntation ~r~~uced and cu~tail the length and number of
conferences and meetings.

74. Her delegation was disappointed at the prOKJ ess made in the Committee on
Conferences. It appreciated that current uncertainties associated with the reforms
recommended by the Group of 18 had compUcate~ the search for agreement on new
t.rms of reference and operating procedures for the Committee on Conferences, but
it did not believe that they justified the absence of progress.>" such important
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i ••u... G.n.r.l A•••ably r.aolution 4l/~13 was explicit in it. directive to the
ca..itt.. on COnf.r.nces, .nd in her delegation'. opinion the Committe.'. role mu.t
be .tr.ngth.ned - pr.f.rably by the adoption of the terms of refer.noe ••t out in
paragraph 74 of it. report. Under tha.. Ur. of cefereno., the COIIlIlitte. would
not have a budg.t.ary tole but would have the teohnioal funotion of .n.uring the
beat 'u•• of thlt rellOUroes allocated for confer.noe" by the General A•••llbly. Th.
curr.nt, open-.nded .y.~ was .n .x-.pl. of the lack o~ mana~eri.l di.cipline
whiah bad conc.rned ..ny Me~r Stat... No nation.l Gov~rnment would tol.rate a
total .b••nc. of .ffective control. on .uch an important p.rt of its operation••

75. Ber deleg.tion took • very ••riou. view of the tact that the draft ca]endar of
conf.r.nc•• had be.n i ••ued too late for CYmmitte~ members to examine it in d6tail
betor. the ••••ion. Th. draft .hould in future be i8SUed in enough time to allow
the co.aitt•• to function properly. H.r d.lftgatlon could see that efforta w.r.
bein; 1U4. to stagg.r 03nf.r.nce., .nd thereby r..suee costa, .1n the 1986 o.l.nda.:,
but oould ••• M .ign. of the reduotion in the numtJer and length of oo••ferenoes
that had b••n oalled for by the Group of 18. It h~ped the Committee on Conf.rences
would al.rt the Gen.r.l A.ee.bly to the problem and recommend remedial action for
1989. It w•• a180 troubled th.t 80 ...ny bocUe. underul:led the oonference servioift9
r••ouro•• allocated to th., and NW ••rit in th:, proposal that bodies whioh, over
the year., had con.i.t.ntly had a low utilisation rate should have their allocation
of r.8Ourc•• reduced to ..tah th.ir aotual requir~llIe:lt8. Steps should be taken to
.ecur. reiabur••ent fre:. or~an. which the United Natlor.l:I o'Jcrently provide-! with
confer.noe servio•• free of oh.rg••

76. Although th.r. h.d be~n • reduotion in the o'terall volume of dooumentatio""
the page tot.l of r.port. of .ub~idiary organ. was well abOve what it would have
be.n had r.port. be.n liaited to 32 pag... Action was nee.asery to discourage
M.aber Stat•• fram circul.ting lengthy n.tional documents without heed to the costs
to the Organia8tion. Her d.l.gation would be happy to SBe a ·u.er pays- principle
applied in .uch c•••• , and would weloome spocifio proposals in 1988.

~e ...ting rose at l2.),~.


